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IT fireceived ry jwire. Leo. h^s nominated as his successor Car- ; 
4 d»nai_Gotfe,-a famous, Genoese monk, 

nominating ceremony 
ducted amid great 

, Gotte is 84 years of age.

AFTER CLAYSON’S BODY.
Fort .Selkirk, Jan. 10.—A detail of 

mounted police from this point 
searchng for the'body of P. H. Clavson, 
supposed to have been murdered on the 
tral.

IE 1 111. « ” si- «il.: si £ The was con-
pomp. Cardinal

Mall Carrier Diffenderfer Arrives 
After a Hard Trip.Clayson, Relfe and &Isen 

Undoubtedly Murdered,Is Raising Force of Rough 
Riders for Transvaal.

are
'.'-W-saS

All Interesting Budget of News From t; - -T:
th* Lower Country—Concerning 
New Strikes on the Koyukuk.

TWO EX-CONVICTS
ARE UNDER ARREST

—-Skagway, Jan. 10.—There is a séttled 
conviction here tnat "F. H, “Clayson has 
been murdered

MAJOR PERRY <7
HAS VOLUNTEERED / Harry XV. Diffenderfer, U. S mail 

carrier and his assistant. Prank Smith, 
arrived from Circle City, last evening at 
4:30 with six sacks df D. 8..mail. Of - 
these four are lower river mail for the 
outside, one sack is from St. Michaels 
to Dawson and otte is from witv points 
to Dawson.

on the trail. It is 
known that Clayson carried with ;him a 
large sum of money. THe police have 
arrested a man named Graves at White
horse and Kaidh O’Brien at Tagi»h 
suspicion. Both men have bad re pu ta • 

■ m tions.

.
Search First Instituted on Ac

count of Lineman Olsen,
■’ •- .~ L ■ „

V

Willie Semple Tells What He 
Will Do.

> _
—*

, Vs
on

Both Clayson and Relfe Carried Large 
Sums of Money — O’Brien and 
Graves, Parties Under Arrest, 
Are Tough Characters.'

-■A* T
Bank Defaulter Confesses His-Guilt- 

New Pope Nominated—Talk of 
Alaskan Republic — Gov. Brady 
Recommends Statehood.

Clayson telegraphed to his brother 
Will at Skagway that he had left Minto 
with Lineman Oleseu. Nothing further 
lifts been heard of the unfortunate man.

I A man Supposed to be a/ confederate

He brings* an unusually 
intersting, budget of news concerning 
Nome, the Koyuljnk and lower river.

But littly can he given today in addi- That be has encountered some pretty "
lion tomtit contained in the Daily Nug- co!v WCHthcr ia «vident from one 
getxrfy«tsterday relative to the mystér- ^*'mpsc *''s face, which looks ns 
ipbs disappearance of tiiree men, Fred *1C *1H<' ca11erl some mini a liar

and the man had a brick ready for him. ,
I Mr. Diffenderfer was in good humor 
after his bird trip ami the following 
interesting account of his' trip 
gladly given the Nugget :

’Mr. Smith and myself left here Dec, 
■ftir-tvmrtw

tlgl
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[Special to the Daily Klondike Nugget ] , °flOUkien’s passed thrbtigh this place
Skagway, Jau. 10.—Colonel Steele, ! today. /

.--sa
■ ,
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C°L. EVANS-EK ROUTE. jV ^h, clavson. Len Relfe and — Olsen, 
Ottawa, via Skagway, Jan.vIO.-CpL who left Minto dn Christmas morning 

Evans, late of tlie Yukon field fbtrfe, is and of whom Jthihg more has been 
en route to tlie Transvaal as second "in ^ell , r rellably heard. Of the three

cun -

raising a company of rough riders from 
the ranks of the N. W. Ml P. Among 
those who have volunteered from this

■

was ■ t !command of the .Second Canadian
district are Major Perry, Inspector Cart- tifigent. The twops.were given a royal

Lutpftru.U..,Sj^ '(LuiL.......

Tweedy, Constables. Grange, Lee, Hard-

m@n, Olsen was lineman for the tele
graph crfmpany, his headquarters being 

T’ai.Tïve”t?|ngcrs)“an<T"it was his -failure, 
to return to that" place which caused 

; search to he instituted by the police.
The searching party came over the

’•T
* **rrr“ff^^tîmTTî?Trr -

cle City the en<l of my divi-ion of the 
mail route.

9 Picture of Nome.
We made good time until 

about 24 miles below Forty mile. A 
number of

Go to Nome or remain at home,
Are the words over a two page picture ot
Nome which George Butler, proprietor j trail to Minto, where it- was learned 
of the I ioncer, has displayed upon the that Clayson and Relfe were in 
wall 111 his place of business. The ... ,/ • , • x
picture was published Tn the San Eran- i lliU1y Wlttl )*9en w*,en *ast seen- As 
cisco Examiner of November 2tHb, and Gie wire was not working it was several 
represents the new town to be of consul days before Major Perry could he noli 
erahle proportions two story l,ni filings, fied" lmt once notified, no time was lost 
cabins, tents and being thrown to- . ... x. , .
gether in - delightful pofusion. The *- G13*- officer in -..ordering more
tents appear to predominate in numbers thorough search, and in notifying all 
and the whole scene is that of the t. pi- posts between Dawson and Bènnett to 
cal new mining town of the west and 
north. The picture in the Examiner 
is a reproduction of ope taken of Nome 
by the man who staked off the townsite
a little more than one yearjago. Aside I work is being done and that if the
from the main picture is ohe of P. ter , three men have been murdered the per- 
Linderberg, the man who, on the Kith 1
of September, 18V8, washed out the firstsl)e*;ra^ors °‘ ^ie cr,me Wl'* undoubtedly 
pan of beach sand, realizing #25 in be apprehended. Two men, Tom 
gold from it. Linderberg is credited O’Brien and J. Graves, are already in 
by the Examiner as being^responsible cusfod the former heing ljabbe(! iU 
for the great Nome stampede.- Hie pic- ... .
ture in the Pioneer was intent I )• studied fagish Saturday evining, the latter at. 
hy scores qf men last night, and the i Whitehorse Monday night. Both are 
Nugget man notied that after gazing on ex-convicts, having done t j me here last
it lopg and lovingly the gazers invarT-! - , b )th han] characters' it'
abh- turned away with the words “I ; T! ’ botn jire ham characters. It

ï ^ ; is Known that they left Dawson together 
i several weeks ggo, and it is also known 
; that for several days the two occupied a

Æ rSuESMt'«■»”" «ï--...... .
that Major Perry, presiding mauis- j Live Fingers and that they passed on up 

trate of Dawson and commander of the j the river about the time of the disap- 
N. W. Ms- P. forces of the Yukon dis 
trict, has volunteered his services for j 
thfe Transvaal war.

Major Pcrrv is one
cadd$ts of the Royal Military Academy held pending further investigation, 
of, Canada, being battalion sergeant The following telegram was received'
S0r’theV hghesTfcla^8 honors'^'Tle at lbe DaHy Nugget office just previous 

DEFAULTER CONFESSES. ■ entered the Royal ..Engineefs service, to going to press 
Montreal, via Skag'W’ay, Jan. 10.— but breaking his leg by an unfortunate | Tagish. Jan. 10.

Janies Herbert, .defaulting~teller. from accident, he Vas- forced to withdraw j>ajiy Nugget, Dawson :
1 Z r 1 from that service. He then entered the .the Banque Ville Marie, has confessed N w M p servicet „„] served with ! Have no news of etsyson paity.

his guiIt; He incriminates J.ames Bax distinction in the Reil rebellion in '8â, j fc "T. WOOD.
ter, n prominent mohev lender A--Baxter during wdrich time be was in command j ... ... .. ...

\bas beer taken into custndv. The bank "of scouts in .Genral Strange’s column Send your packages toyany claim oh ,e" enaoL -ut without the men, Major

W Wii ma». " ““ h «» i-"r
are adjusted. | the same time a duly qualified bar-1 stage. Nugget Express. fContinued on Page 2. )

Ottawa, via Skagway, Jan. 10. Hie. por two vears be was supply officer at ' •T/’ A
election tor mayor of Ottawa has re- Vancouer for the-ent re, Yukon terri- A X 011 kJClUx* J.VlC/Ti€y cil JrxîTl^S 
suited 111 the defeat of Campbell by a torv, and it was while at Vancouver ^
large maioritv that Major Perry, being recognized as $ ,

rge,majority. the most capable disciplinarian in the y Everyday We

Rome, via Skagway, Jan. l.-Pope great juhiTve contingent of the N. W. | -- place m.the City Câtl yOU >S€CUre àS lolp_ pTtCCS
“arctic «1W MILL T, !l,,c„ ***** 1 ' fOr90Oi * ** °0r store~°ar re9ular

Kw«ei loAtoun <H ; ",7 of'iiisîviLw m™; aVi rfn,.■ | ^prices are. genuine bargains as compared Ttnth
on Klouuike River. lie., To know him ,is- to honor and ' : the fuqfl prices of OtherS,

respect him, and_ 1 ti case of Mi * leaving x — o’’ x > >■. - • ■
for the Afncan war, Dawson and the A — CT~1 /l ctW l >1 xw
entire Yukon district will \ose an | ___ i RC c/itTieS oMeTCdnlilC CO.
officer atthtman whose position in the a
two spheres will be hard to fill. :

lug, Prisick of Tagish and Stewart of 
Lebarge. Several other volunteers left 

here last night. 1 ■ y

.
J;"7:open places below this 

point had began to close up and a 
jam just below this point was raising 
the water, so^mueh so that we made for 
an island and stayed there that night. 
Being unprepared for any such 
gency, we found ourselves in the morn
ing without food for ourselves or doge, 
and 110 way to get to the mainland. 
Fortunately we fçnnd a wootl chopper 
on the island, for we were compelled to

mcom-
FOR A REPUBLIC.

Skagway. Jan. —Much excitement 
has been created here as tfie result erf a 
concerted effort being made to stir up 
public sentiment in favor of the estab
lishment of an Alaskan republic. The 
Daily ^laskan cites the failure of con
gress to give recognition to the wants 
of Alaska and strongly urges that a 
separate government he formed.

Governor Brady Jiaj/ recommended to 
congress that Alaska he admitted to the 
union as a state.

. -‘ f-t* user*

■
&

be vigilant in keeping a lookout for 
any and all suspicious characters.

Major Perry says that most thorough. ^bere 0,1 e ^or ^b« water to
freeze, for it had not receded one. inch. 
Again things were 
reached Star City.
Clieidey creep » distance of 70 pii lee. 
we broke trail, arriving at the latter 
point on the JOth.

‘‘It is not a bad trail from tin re on 
and we arfivetf at Circle City on the 
‘24th of December. Circle City 
very quiet; don’t believe 
people live there, yet beer sells for 76 
cents a bottle and whisky ÜS2 a gallon. 

"While laying over there 1

easy until we 
From there to-■» 1

SEMPLE TALKS.
Skagway,' Jan. 10.—D. W. Semple, 

late editoi and proprietor of .the Sunday 
Gleaner of Dawson, arrived here today.

He calne out from Dawson with two 
— —dogs, which he left at Caribdo yester

day, completing tlje journey to Skag
way on foot.

Semple says that upon first leaving 
Dawson he headed for Fortymile, but 
doubled hack, and by traveling at night 
managed to reach Skagway. He says 
that lie "will damn Fred Wade or die- 
in the attempt.

Semple leaves for Seattle todaw.-rlle 
traveled out prnler the name of iD. Wil
liams.

/••oj
was

over 30
will he There in the spring.

Hajor Perry Volunteers. ►aw m me
of the men who had returned from the " 
Koyukuk. and if their stories are true

seen tilings must lie in a deplorable state, ft 
seems that the rich strike made recently 
is on creek» staked last fall, and when 
the strike was made considerable jump
ing followed. As usual in such case*,dis- 
Inues arose, and pistol* uid 1 ifie» were 
used to emphasize argument». To such 
an extent had the unrest of the district 
grown that it was reported to I-ieut.
Rogers at Circle. That officer made all 

[ haste t? Major Ray at Eagle to aak for 
1 a detail of men to go to the scene of 
trouble. On our way hack we met the

jr'A

jiearaiice of the three men. The fact 
that they separated afterwards looks 

of the old 18 very ’Suspiçious. They will he safely

»
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SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

: At Lowest Prices. Order Xuy.S'. At Min. Offices:
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The Klondike. Nugget
*

» Captain Jack yesterday presented lire 
rescuer, Dick 7"'A«l,tttis, son of Acting 
Consul Adams, with a Handsome

MAIL FROM ST. niCHAEL. C(* "weapons.do not necessarily mean a pro7 
portionate increase in slaughter. 4Continued fjpni Page 1.)

“Chris P,etsch passed .through Circle 
on Dec. 24th, but did not stop.

‘-‘On Dec; 28th the mail from the 
printed on Wednesdays and Satuidays |joWer river having arrived vvç started on 
hereafter, instead of on Tuesdays and otir return with six sack^ of.rtaa.il, one 

heretofore. This arrange-^ing the way pouch. /One sack had
left St MichaelSy-Nov. 1st, via the 
Ahvik cutoff, ^received 

the carriers below me, which was 
effect that the trail on tj^e river below 
Rampart was good to St. Michaels, via 
the Anvik cutoff and requesting me to 

tell stampeders the advisability of 
getting plenty of grub at Rampart, for 
it was scarce below that point. Six 
miles from Circle we met Jack McCart
ney and Billy .Woods bound for the 
Koyukuk to “ buy in,” they said. 
About 40 miles from Circle we met

gold
watch diaj.n. Capt. Gravyford says that 
if Mr. Adams bad not

(ORWSON'S PIONEER PAPER) 

ISSUED DAItY AND SEMI - WE EKCY. 

Allen Bros ;ÿ..

... OUR SEMI.WEEKLY.
. .Publishers The Spmi-Weekly Nugget will be

» cotne ip his 
relief when.lie did., nothing could have 
prevented. his freezing to death. We 
congratulate Mr. Adams on bis well de 
o-rvbfd gift, and Çapt; Crawford on l,is 
escape and recovery from the after 
effects of his accident. .

i Of
- ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tw: ■*' Yearly Its advance...... ........................... :i...|40 60

months............................................... 2»00-
--fee months.............................................................  11 00
Per month by carrier in city (in advance. 4 tiu 
Single conies

' :-:y, '•==; 1 . '
* 1 c

m Fridays, as 
rnent enables us to place jin the Semi

Wi
26 a letter from 

to theWeekly the news of the three preceding 
days at; taken from , the Daily, and by 
that means our creek subscribers and

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 10. 1900 Call and see our stock of playing 1 
cards, leather pocket case with 'each 
packi Nugget office.

The Salvation Army holds services .in the 
.new barracks,. Se ond avenue, as follow** 
Tuesday, 8 p. m. (barrack- time); Ttmr.sdav 
8 p.m.; Saturday. 8 p m ; Sundayst-and 7-âô 
P-m. Free reading room in spine building: 
open every day. Also in the 'evening* of Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

Sa

jIF?;;
' . Cs-. NOTICE.
When anewspaper offers it« advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." Tim KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau ami the North Pole.

on
others-who prefer su'iscribing for the 
Semi Weekly only, will reqeive the 
benefit of practically all the news of 

the week condensed in the- two issues.
The Nugget is lookjn out with par

ticular care for its creek patrons, where 
the Semi Weekly has its largest circu 
lation. The system of delivering
which we have established on the vari- 

columns of the local press to the effect ous treeks js aIniost perfect,
that within a very short time the privi- being covered wifliin 24 hours from Die

lege would be extended to the Canadian 
citizens of Dawson and

EBp tlei
a y 

issrr-
Mr
on
abi

y . hiiWhen?
staWarm offices for rent in the- A. C. Co 

othce building, j M. I. IStevens R oni 
3# agent.

Cvclone” Hansen, reduced to a gentle 
arctic zephyr, bound for Cajte Nome, 
but now going into winter quarters at 
Circle. At Wood chopper creek about 

mi Circle,"Tt was • reported 
of 35 cents to i the pan had

Some months ago a statement given 
under official authority appeared in the

sta
vieX

t Notice. To
-, Notice i.s„hPreby given 111 id application will 
.Hi: made to the Parliament jot (’imada »t its 
nexmess-on for hii act to in corporate , con- 
pntiy with power to rem>fr(iet/ and operate 
h line of railway ft Dm , » point or 
nekr Pyramid Harbour, ion the Chilct 
inlet near t lie lien-1 of L\nn Canal, ^>r- 
from the International Hn indary line at or ’ 
near tlje village Of Klm-kwaii, northerly to’ 
Dalton’s Post on the Dal on [trail, ivtid follow* 
-nig III I >n it on ti-iij I 10 Fori! Selkirk, thence 

ug by life most feasible roni* to liaw?. 
s<m (-ti y ; wit It |>owf*fs to uonsf niot turd 
telegraph - and telephone- lines; to mine and 
deal in mines; Jo crush, smelt and work ores 
slid minerals of all descriptions; erect smelt
ers and other works and Fairy on h general 
mi U in business? to construct roads, tram
ways, wharves, mills mid all néeessn. v worlta- 
to own and operate sieifcL and other vessels 
in the Yukon and alt Ms tributaries and upon 
all inland waters in the Yukon district- to 
erect and operate all electrical works for the 
use and transmission of èh-cirival -power and 
to acquire apd useJUter power for that piir- 

-v. P"se Also to .erect and maintain trading
number of mushers, all Tsome bound. ! posts and carry on a general trading business
While going down tj.e river we had ; acqmrcUan'mher"^" s!!‘ry^i^!rmprprivb 

■ passed a man named Hendricks eight leges, and to do all necessary things m eop- 
1 t wUh. the business of rhv company. x

’•"""-"d 1 I iri— Tnnti-iiL..river I ravelin t- all i.OOA.N W JKXKS, Ainlierst, X s’,
r right, and were surpris^tl upon reach-

creek
- tlb50

'a:.
lie

time the paper leave's the press.

Advertising contracts made for the 

Daily Nugget include insertion in the 

S.mi-Weekly, which “gives the adver

tiser a reading clientage unsurpassed by 

the circulaion of all the other papers in 

Dawson combined. \

Mibeen ma<fe~ 12 miles up the creek, ami 
that a number of men had gone up to 
stake. The man at the cabin hadn’t 
gone, so 1 wtmIon’t. About 85 miles 
from Circle we passed five men with a 
dog team bound for Nome. Right be
hind them were two men mushing their

the Yukon
territory of casting their ballots for the

seeP
tin

election of two members to our terri- 
. torial legislative body-— the Yukon 
council.

wi
ye
C0'

m It appear# to us that the time for 
that election is about dhe. The 
cil as tt is at the present time 
ized, is a sort of combination legrela-

"..... Uve and administrative body, Its
sion# are held behind closed doors and 

such information as to its proceedings 
HU is made

its members is deemed 'wïséT^wTth'1 tliie 

election of members by direct vote of 
those entitled to tTe suffrage in thè 
territory the sittings of the council
would become public, and the admin is 
trative deliberations of that body would 
be confined to executive sessions 

It is natural to suppose that with a 
portion of its members responsible di
rectly to the ptople of this territory, 

matters which concern ana affect the

more con-.

r. own sleighs, which were ^loaded very 
heavy;—They were hoynd for Nome, 
too. Near Star City we passed two men 

of the late lamented Sunday Gleaner, is with one dog, who bad just been fined
hign glee $150 at Eagle fdr stealing an Indian's 

dog. From here offave passed quite a

conn-
»

Willie Semple, editor and proprietororgan-î in
nc
sunow kicking his heels m 

upon the soil of Uncle Sam’s domain

ses-
im
hi

; thSemple will now have plenty of op 

portunity to air his views in safety. 
Tlte sïôries ol all me irfSTT^fi,' IWPTfl* 

gim Fathers and ever bod y else that ever 
was persecuted for righteousness’ sake 
will pale into insignificance when com

pared with the tales which Semple will 
have to relate. It will not be surpris
ing to learn that he has taken the lec
ture platform, with a view of turning 
the Dominion of Canada wrong side 
out.. We miss our guess if the festive 
Willie does not give the Boer war a 
hard run for space in the newspapers 

for the next few weeks*

w,
jpublic in the judgment ofas■n- n ii •>

fa
nr

ing E^agle to find him at the govern
ment hos[>**^l,i having had all bis «««« 
fingers on both hands amputated at the 
second joint and both thumbs at the ! 
first joint. Hé recognized us, and said 
he had frozen them within a half hour 
after leaving us. A not Iter pitiful case 
came to my notice at the government 
hospital, Three men from Dawson go- ; 
ing to Nome, stopped over . night in 
Eagle. During the night one of the 
men became paralyzed on the right ■ 
side from tfi’e shoulders down. The'! 

others waited a few days and finding 1 
he wasjncurablfc, went on, after selling 
Ins effects which netted $285. The poor 
fellowHs now almost a raving maniac. ~
His name was unknown, but he came
froni Effingham. Illinois, __ •

From Eagle we came up in four 
days. On our return we found the trail 
excellent, with the exception of the 50 
miles this side of Circle, which* is 
passably fair , but from there to Eagle 
City it is as smooth as a billiard table.

We had no winds or had weather com 
ing up. I guess I’ll be )$t>ing back in 
about five (fey8 and expect to 6ave a 
much easier time than before, ” and the 
sfeHie left Mr. Diffeuderfer to the deji 
cate task of reconstructing bis frozen 
nose.

P. P. Co.»tbc
oi««««
si

vv
01A

CUN SUPPLY YOU WITHis _tt
h

ti
The Best-The Cheapest as

0
public weal would be given 
sidération than is now the

ii
'

cicase.
More-alacrity would be displayed in 

solving such problems as the lighting 
of the public streets, the establishment 
of a thorough system for maintaining 
the healthfulness ot the city or 
organization of a system of public in
struction.

—Some day-or. other Dawson must be
come an

■
; ti

t Branch Store alThe Yukon territory is a hard coun

try for the evil doer. The natural con

ditions are such that escape from Daw

son up the river Is almost impossible. 

For any man to attempt to leave the ter 

ritory behind him by any other route 

than the tratL npJ or down the river 
would simply be suicide. Added to" 

this is a police service from the vigi- 

ance of which few criminals escare. 

In aH probability no new country was 

ever before settled by a mixed class hf 

people and so few serious crimes re

corded as have occurred in this terri

tory since the discovery of gold 
first announced.

O!

fit sin. too® ii i dock hi
tc

the
a-

' f y.

i \WoreiioiMid S!.8 5lHflve. ii
incorporated town, conducting 

its own affairs and electing its bwn 

municipal officers-.

Lti
A

-ci aPartons Produce Co.
SnOKES...

/
This would probably follow closely I

I.in the wake of the election of the new
members of the council. For the wel
fare of the community at large, the 

sooner this election is announced the
.

better.

ti

And good ones, too, at unheard 
of low prices. We are making 
extra low prices to dealers on a 
line line of High tirade Domestic 
Goods. Prices that will force 
you to buy. Our line embraces
La Sonadora 
Amaryllis 
El Grotto 
La Rose Celeste

iwas
Poet-Scout Falls In. s

Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet iscout,
L We understand that the trustees of met -witl1 quite ^ n,ishaP Monday. 
„ „ . , „ , Capt. Jack was returning from a trip to
the Board of Trade will discuss this ,, , , , . . . ..“ Hunker creek. He was dryyjjjg hre Iit-
e veil ing the appointment-Of a coni [tie jenny and^taking matters coinfoi-- 
mittee on sanitation'This is certainly tahly reclining upon his) Yukon sled, 

a wise move, Unless great precautions

: - s
CASUALTIES ARE SMALL.

A remarkable feature of the South
n

; r
:

African war is the limited number of 
casualties.
of the contending forces and the im-

v

1Considering the strength
m At a point about five miles up the Klon^ 

dike the captain took th(i\ wrong trail 
and before he was aware of what was 
going on, sled, jenny aut^ captain were 
aH precipitated into the chilly waters of 
the Klondike by reason m a break in 
the ice. Captain Jack was supported in 
'a measure by the sled, but the poor lit,, 
tie jenny was entirely submerged with 
the~exception of a portion lof her head.

Rescue was at hand, hoviever, in the 
person of Dick Adams, the Nugget's 
Hunker man, and anothjpr traveler, 
both of whom proceeded inline liately to 
extricate the unfortunate sqout from his 
perïious position. In a ; 
the captain and his steed ’ 
solid ice and making track 
With the exception of a general chill 

his b^dy the captain vas none the 
worse for his «bucking.

IWm. Penn 
Wedding Boquet 
Gold Standard 
Mother Lode

iare taken the health of the city will 
certainly be endangered when spring 
opens and putrifying masses of filth 
and garbage now- harmless by reason of 
being frozen, begins to give forth their 
noisome stenches. Dawsoiî is not by 
any means an unhealthy place and 
little caution will save it from becom

proved offensive weapons in use there
r

^7 have been very few men killed. t
In fact the proportion of fatalities is 

less than would have Qccnried three 
hundred years ago under similar 

cumstances. Students of modern 
fare will have something to ponder 
over when the war is at an end. There 
will be a great many theories advanced

A. E. Co.(

■ \ a

cir-
f

Dawson Electric Light 
and Power Co.

war-Pi : r
A t

e
ing such. t

J
---------J

in explanation of the^fact that battles 
occurred where tons upon tons of shot 
and shell were huffed by the contend -

Out telegrams speak of" a crowd of 
people being it Skagway en route to 

Nome. While, numbers ate not men*
Down Town Office, Joslyn Building, 

Next to Bank of B. N. Arew uiiuutes 
sere safe on 
s for home.

J■ *
ing forces at each other, and hardly tioned the Noniads must be showing up 

men killed to call the affair a in veiy respectable quantities. The ad-
////

Power Hoitsu 5l h A vé. Near Klondike. 
Telephone No. 1. - x ’ ',

Donald B. Olson, Manager
One thing seçms fej.be apparent vance guard of the çilgiims may be 

that is that improvement in expected to show up very shortly; ttv-
tiover
i
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the ice. This engine is one of the best C. P. Hale UVD. Sparks, allj> on pup

• r^“Ærd,'*“4,,idtern ,1 chemical ,? instrumental in put. ■ „ „„ pup ,,„„ker. "
ting out fiO-per cent.of the fires in the S. \V. Stewart to M. trails ti nt luil-
U ni ted States., It wiThthrow a stream of side.lt Eldorado, lower half, left limit.
from a quarter to half inch 50 to 75 feet. '1* V:, ,t<r ■ (|* ^..‘MJ-ker
Tf , ri, , , . n i 8-2/ hi side 14 Eldorado, lower half,It was purchased through the A. C. Co. pjnlit " .
The Nugget man was examining the £. G. Hunker to M. Leads, 8-‘27 hill-

, .Side of the. chemical when he received a side; 11 Eldorado, lower half, left limit.
WIIHson’s outburst Of Wrath Said to terrific "kick on the hack of "the head. M<;HonaId lkman^a-Klondike Ltd. to

*he Result 'of a Personal t> . , , , , , , A. McDonald, all t> beiow. BonanzaBe the Result ot a t-ersona. Turning quickly, he found that he had A McDonald to. A. Johnson, % 6 be-1
Grievance. * - been under -the shnte. from, the .floor low, Bonanza. leaves Office, Boyle's Wharf, at 3p.m.

above. Two pair of legs were visible A. Palmer to \V. N. Green leaf, all Leaves l>ewe\ Hotel, Forks, at V) a m.
and the Nugget man had the satisfae- uP!,er half, left J huit, No. 3 ' ' 1 *“

oh Mr. Ogilvie to learn what that gen- tion of seeing hi? assailant receive a ‘ p,’ "«parks to W. Rowland, \5 bench
- tleman had to remark on the article. 18Wjft j<>g on the neck by the knee of tiii, rd tier, left iiihit oup " at 4 on ,80

"Wi1Vjstm Speaks °ut* ’’ in 11 recent tpe ma* above him. Doubtless feeling pup, Hunker
..- issue of the .Seltn-Weeklj? ...Nugget. ; “shocked**-lie let go, iftJt remembering F* J* ^a5dnj £ T.’. I

Mr. Ogilvie commenced .by saying that tpe fact .that lie had not quite cum- j tnlnker 
on the day after the publication of the ; p]ete(ÿ the journey. Shortly—very 
above article one of the offiefMs told shortly—after, he sat down and ' said 

.him that it was inteiuled to draw up a somethiitg not eoniplimerttarv to this, 
statement repudiating Mr. VVilHson s -Rawsons latest method .of rapid transit: 
statements as being their‘4 the vtTicMs’ ' The Nngget man borrowed some court 
views, and having-/ the same published, planter and withdrew.
To this Mr. Ogilvie objected, spying _JTheTe was a fire scare in a cabin back Park Jewell and SteVe Saunders are | 7- ,
tliit be really did not think this cours,- (lf yGreen Tree «saloôli on» Sunday suivais tmm Qiild Run. I fifflOQt Çlflfllf V finfifij Qaa| in Tmh

necessary, as it' would only furtheç give weBtUg, .but before'"any steps were Sam Parker " of American gulch, is iir LUlljuvl uIlM ft I llluOl UUtil III lOIIII
Mr. Willi son the notori ey he seemed to taken to call the department the excite- town 0,1 h,,smess-

Ml. W-i its crime limi „M.M. h“gi^fiTsifS"  *W'k

tfier, artltiiac and «ou,1 opinion. Not- The Hosplta„. Dr Thorn,; whô w„ a, 1*

■ '"di.;™.. yés « m a

", „ vr,;.„r„f. charged patients at. St, Marv s and ‘ . ..courtesy to the Nugget. § , ------, - , , T Lhas. h. Severance returned to the
(rood Samaritan hospitals since Jan. v tn(p,v after two weeks spent at his
1st : St. Mary’s—Present, Bit patients ; claims, 10 and 11 above on Sulphur, 
received, 10; discharged, 5. Of fRe Edgar Mizuer left for Bonanza, Sul

phur and Dominion creeks this morn

Nugget Express[

Officials Assure Gov. Ogilvie 
That He Is a Good Fellow.

Daily Stage X

T .

jKETWffEN

.1

,U
\ Nugget reporter called yesterday

C. J. Dumbolton
...TAXIDERHIST Tof Hunters bring tn-your game, I will 

: buy all ilie hearts unit
birds jon have

j ■: ,below,

"■Opposite 8.-Y. T. Co.CITY MARKET
PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs J. M. Pickle is yMjttig aG the I Q[^Y A^ ARKET 1

Clrns,
ob liueiness.

Robinson is in from Gold Run I
...NOW OPEN

V

i!

Wjerresjieetfully sillett tlies patronage oi, qki
ll me cu-lomeis'in amt out of town.

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.t

- ■Second Street. Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.
Dawson,. Jan. 6tli, 1 Will 

_ To the Hon. Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner for the Yukoti Territory, Dear
cir. the under.-.igned civil servants patients receiving treatment 'h are male i . , . .
in the employ of the gôvermnent have and six females. Good Samaritan— °n an inspeemg tour of h,is inter- j
noticed with regret in last night s is- present, 20 patients ; received, 4; dis- e* s\
sue of the Nugget the falsejribl utter+y i. , t». Huron-, the commission
uncalled for attack upon you as the !_ ,,
highest official and rerpesentative of E Dr. Thomson at the Good 
the government of Canada Ixy one J. W. is now rapidly recovering, from the ty- 
WLtlisun,- .ex-iimher inspector. nhoid fevc-r an<J will he out in a few

We declare this accusation utterly ,
'"‘'"false in so far as this man claims to re- ^ 

oresent our views, and lie had no right 
~ whateveFto""speak i'n 'iW'BëffflTT r““

We beg to remain, dear sir, r^spec- | para]ysis, which effects only the upper 
tivelv, your obedient servants

1
Ob' kEAl'tl.K, WASH.

Mining Machinery of all Descriptions. 
Pumping Plants a Specialty-. Orders J, 

taken for early spring delivery.
Chas. E, Severance (Jen. Agent.

,Rootn 14, A. C. Building

man
S who left recently for the outside, tele
graphs his son here of his safe arrival 
in Seattle.

Bob Swanson tire wrestler has just 
won a fall from the tvphdid fever, alter 
a three weeks’ limit at the Good Snnnri 
tair hospital.

W. J. Walther, manager of the Yu
kon Iron Works, started Sunday for the 
outside. He expects^:to return before 
tlie river breaks.

John Nelson of tlic Klondike hotel, 
after a long seige of sickness, is on 
the road to rapid recovet y abd will lie 

will he taken lo-.the St. Mary’s today out in a few days,, x
Humboldt Gates is enthusiastic over 

the way his Sulphur property is show
ing up, especially Nos. H-and 1-8 below.
He left today to see tf tie vamiot rush the 
work now going on on these claims.

Two men named Le Pleur and Sim
mons arrived he e a week ago from 
Skagway and left Saturday for Nome.
They had only three dogs and no outfit 
other than a few pounds of provisions 
and a tent.

W. M.Cribbs of Cribbs N Rogers,drug
gists, left today for the Porks, where 
his firm conducts a large and flourishing 
branch store, which demands Mr, 
Crihh’s attention, and at which place 
he will.spend the remainder of the 
winter. >-

Capt. Jack Connolly, who was to 
have left for the outside last Tuesday, at.... 
hut who was delayed, j-iemling the sale 
of,a valuable milling claim owned by 
him, will start for Skagway tomorrow.
He will carry with him several copies 
of the first issue ot the Daily Klondike 
Nugget.

Samaritan

One Dollar
A spferidld'vimrte dinner norvod dally at

A peculiar case is that, of James
h'C^'HItTTWTrrrrn e

THE HOLBORN--can say #'■- ' "
A«k i he bo y a xvbat ibey rtrink uf ft. short . 

orders » hiuh'ImIIv. I'uunevilng wlih Uie Qreen 
Tree. Hktt‘K ,V flAt-U Prop».

signed hv 42 of the “no” as well as any; One, stilj it is the 
Ogilvie ! only sound he can make. -

This letter was
Mr.officials of

showed the Nuggtt representative the ! Tom Wilson, of Bakke & Wilson, 

original of this letter, .and we may 
that if was signed , by the heads of all that he may be better treated. Tom

When the let- has been-down for several weeks.

Dawson.
—i- ,

'* ."T"*i

ARCTIC MACHINERYr/ sav

DEPOT,
Second Ave., South of Third St.

r*i- \

Mining Machinery
Boilers, Engines, Pumps,

Holsts, Sawing i>lants, Belting,
Piping,. 1 ittings, Etc *

Hole A gent* for the Mc Vie K Kit Pipe Holler.

/K IR-TIOHT HEATERS ANI) • 
v «ROADHOUSE RANGES

the official departments.
presented to Mr. Ogilvieche waster was

asked to give its text to the press: Mr. 
Ogilvie replied as before, that lie did 
not think that the matter was suffi- 
ciehtiy important-—that ne 
that the statements of Mr. Willi son had

The "Masque Ball.
The grand masque ball to he given on 

Friday night at.the Palace Grand prom
ises to he the swell event of the "season.. 
The patronesses of the occasion will be 
Mesdames Starnes,- Mahoney, Haminel

was sure j /

altered no one’s opinion of hi hr either I j-e|jv
one way or the other. Upon this po'tlft'j^ ^ event flre being - 

' being pressed, bé gave the particulars
to the Dally 'Nugget:-' ..... I

Together witii the receipt of 
above detter was a private letter from i
Mi. Clement denyng any knowledge of __c, X, Soirs who was formerly con
Mr. Ogilvie’s writing to Ottawa, say reeled with the Palace Grand, left here 

irig that- hieals could lie **}>taine*l—in 
Dawson tor 25 cents, etc J
Mr, Clement saysd “If von sent Mich j arrival of otfaerttgvelèrsxm the trpil~

would lvyrc met death by freezing.
The reporter—Did you send such a Mercury stood, reclined rather, at 58 he- 

such lnformatidn to Ot j ]ow in Dawson that morning and when
I Mr. So 1rs reached the Cliff roadhouse it
was ikl below. Even then. . he did not tb'^!fn^’JSJc,t)jÎJ^SpKte* WMcb'wiH 

| What then, in your opinion, was feel cold, hut shortly after leaving the be so|(j Ht a bargain to close them all 
Mr. WilliSon’s object in making that j QUff honse.and continuing liis journey oiit. As a example of what they will

•! |,e liecame very cold.ÿ A numbness per- do, we refer intending purchasers to
.. A- 1 can only sngggesT^^^asUaded his limbs, a pleasant ^'Uniii-.n ^^^4,0' bought ônë"«,'f 'üuv' ^-horse

some form of pétty^^iite. Mind, I am possessed him ; he sat down feeling |>er- pGwfr thawers. They are running 12
not saying anything against that gentle fectly happas.and contented. He saw pointe, and hoisting out of an 80 foot j~
man, oi any other who does not agree visions in which were paraded before! shaft, uàîng % cord "f wood, Ip 24 THE « 
with or like the present administration, him friends of long ago; all the acts of al)y |o'^how"T better

1, acting in the interests of the , tax- hjs past life confronted him, hut. he | reyorcj Gf work (tone to the horsy power 
papers of Canada did not feel justified was all the time inscusibe to feeling. and wood and water used. The value 
in passing anv expense which I felt When be came to he was undressed of any machine is in the labor \it will
really was unjust. Mr. Withsion was, and was berng. sponged and rubbed in I on YheV basis * are worth _ -h -, , y| h|

to use the general expression, 1 ‘sore roadhouse .‘>7, Mrs. Lulu Elliott, proprv- |fluUh|e any other make, and yet we an* UlUnOvB 10 1 Hu 1)0018 tüUI fUQlll.
at not getting what he thought lie ought et,or, where0every care and .attention j selling for less, 
to get. Hence bta-retuarkSx. ...As to ™-v was shown him, and three days latei he j Only one niorejiargaUTL 

\ ' VMatingg that meals could be 'obtafnêïT': was sent To; towaL veryJiMJe the^worse j - New Hockey Court.
) for 25 cent^ that on the ft/ée of it is’ Jor. oW Cxperiene. M«. Soirs says tliat j q 5ÿge A. C. Co. ’s eipptoytca Wfho" bww to

“ ridiculous, for it is well k/iown tldHGbe s certain death by the frost route is interested in hockey are making a new ; ihv northwest. Drop liraod b»ve wane htu.
tile allowance made for the, lowest gov- without pain or suffering After the first cour ot, the riverdn front of the A. C. J "
ernmefit servant for-rtfeals ,'is $75 and >tages are passed. store. In size it will be fiti by 120 feet i
upwards, according to rank. This rate, Record of Transfers. and it is the intention of the hoys to
wbirlf 1 myself fixed, is conclusive evi- ■ "Rotiert Evans to Robert Anderson, put it up iu first class sba|*e and to

^-y" deuce. ~ - i all 83 Below Sulphur. maintain it as such. ~ y- „
T!:.ui king Mr. Ogilvie for his AY. Piper Ur C. J. Milton, ct al, Tltey have received so many chah

Improvements in the l-'lre Hall. te *» ^

The Nugget man went to the uptown rig_bt liuiit. 
fire hall Monday to see the hew cbem- j. W. ; Morrison to C^j. Robinson,
Teal engine which just arrived oyer all upper half «>1 Gold Ruç.

Tickets
be secured at Sale N. Co. ’s, thé 

theJewel-rs.
can wm

A Narrow Hscape.

f

the morning of lhe 2‘Jtli of 1 iecemher 
In the letter for Gold Bottom and hut for the timely mm, kin co„ \m

lFront Street, Dawson.a letter I never knew of it. l
*»:... —

lettçV, or any 
taw a ?

The East One.
For tirst-cïuss meut» try the 

Bonanza Market, #ird St. invar drtt 
avenue,

«

ti-

and other statements.

THEATRES.

fMonte Carlo
...THEATRE

■ —« —
J

i
I Entire Change of Program Every Week. . ; 

•ce oun new fcorlE.

OPERA : HOUSE
-------

NEW PEOPLE 
NEW PEOPLE

Most complete lt.00 of ladies’ purses v ^tirely New SMetelW"- ; ;/VG'Ljlr.lGy
sou. Nugget office. UPKOARIOUS LAUtidTb» • SUPBliME JOl L1TY
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Procrastination is the
i >

r« ■ « 4e •nr* o --s

Thief of Time...

idtis to .work, but who cannot 
employment, but just how the officials 
distinguish between men idle through 
circumstances and those idle through 
choice is Hot apparent There is a line 
ot demarkation, but to the casual ob
server and in a place like Dawson 
where hundreds of men hug barroom 

. - , stoves six days ever}* week that line
Klondike River Residents In Court— dots not Stand out in bold relief, and 

Nuisance Perpetrators and Va-* lust how it is discerned by, the officers
grants—Tomorrow the Gamblers, is a mystery...Hence the query :

Who’ll be next#., ,,=J.ft 1

Dawson, like every other portion of 
appearance of a large the habitable globe,'has her share of 

number of people who reside adjacent 
to the north bank of the Klondike river 
in Magistrate Perry's court, on the 
charge of depositing filth and garbage 
on the banks of that stream. The nom
inal fine of $1 and costs amounting to 

was imposed in each 
On Tuesday, A. J. Swanson, Pat

rick Walsh and Anton , Smith each 
plead guilty to the charge of conimit- 
ting a nuisance on the public streets 
and each was fined $2 and 
seven days. The former two paidf eash,. 
hut Anton Smith will supply the 
motive

secure
II it -

“Swiftwater Bill”
‘ .... ■ -- of Attorney.

j.
in the Role j 1

■i fJ
A -

VCWhat Are You Waiting for?
If You Are Hard Up We’ll Loan you the Price.

Corduroy Plush Lined Reefer ,v
.Coals for.'............ A.-. :...........

. . »
Imported Beaver Plush Lined 

Double Breast. Reefer Coats

Imported ' Chinchilla Double 
Breasted Ulsters for.;........

All Wogl Camels Hair blankets 
Weighing 14 pounds, for... _

bt’’ $

E 1. ■

I' 1
m; See the ‘ - 

VALUES
gggg

The former part of the week wit
r. eased the

: ; men who, like the lilies of the field, 
toil not, neither (pronounced neyther) 
do they spin—men who would hang 
around- barrooms and’ card tables and 
live on one meal a day, if they knew 
that a job at $20 per day, but at hard», 
manual labor, was awaiting them up 
the creekse. It is this class that is in
tended to be reached by the law, and 
not those men whp are willing, yea 
anxious to do anything that is honor
able in the line of employment, but 
who are not able, owing to the surplus 
of labor, to do so at any price The 
injury to the feelings of such a man, 
in case 3 charge, of vagrancj* was pre 
ferred against him, wouM.be such as to 
cause him to lose respect for himseli 
for the remainder of bis lift.

f. fj

it-
$15.00

$8.00

m If you do not take ( 
advantage of these V 
values you certainly } 
make a mistake.

ft

case. B

= HERSHBERG -ft

" First Avenue sun, Next to Men nouse TThe Seattle Clothiercosts or

$10 per monthpower necessary to operate a 
hacksaw for the next seven days.

For getting drunk and painting , the 
town in bright, vermillion, L. Canton 
came up with $10 and costs.

T. B. Lyon, op the charge ' of vag
rancy, was given until this morn
ing to prove that the charge is 
justly preferred.
Lyun is in jail.

Laborei Lumen was awarded judg
ment in the sum of $(59.70 against Mine 
Owners Baltoff & Buxton for labor per 
formed. Five days was given in which
to pay the amount.

B. A. Li scorn and W. C. ( Swiftwater ; 
yffates were in court, the former with

‘""an account of $81.25

ft F
•ft

Entitles you to all the use and privileges of theft
f&ft In the meantime, the fiat has gone 

tortli and those who are known to them
selves and others as

Club Gymnasium
BAT Hi S FREE To Members of the Club

F8rst=Gllass Lad gio g Aecommodatous 
Err-.- in Connection ■

f... i A
1 \not and- bumsspongers

will do well to change their base of It
erations and thus avoid that exercise re
quired in sawing wood, which exercise 
is quite violent for a man who has 
baked his shins all winter at a fire. 
Besides, in sawing wood it is. necessary 
to take firm hold of the saw and grasp-

tbe fingers, and fingers through which 
the blood does not circulate freely 
freeze very readily. See ! r: ft

In the meantime

.

P<f -
BERT FORD, Proprietor.3rd five., Be!weit-3fd and l si. y;

SB.:

, EWE#.

ifor laboi per
formed, which account Gates saidH^ 
about $f>5 too high. Liscom told Iris 

•story and was supposed to be cross ex 
amined by “Swift, 
minutes Magistrate Perry 
busy instructing the ^questioner tore 
frain from giving bis own testimony 
and confine himself to asking 
fions. Liscom likewise deviated

--____ :----------  X ~ ■ ■ --- ............................................. .. /
Con*)ruction, eqiiipmenTaCTrair^qww«wrires|»ia 1 outside. Seientifleally heated (,

especially to maintain an equable température. Trained nurses in attendance Insnec- 
tion invited.

Terms froifi $10 per day, including medical attendance. Cows’ milk and other delicacies S 
required by paiieiits administered. Separate.room for each patient. Medical and Sure- { 
leal advice at hospital, $5 Oh. Medicines and St i mu Carps extra. Yearly tickets $50 00' ' Ç

----- 1

E was
1
5

IThe George Case on Tap.
The case of the crown vs. A. F. 

Geoige for contempt of court, was be
ing heard in Judge Dugas’ court today, 
but was not - completed at the hour of 
this paper gpiqg to press.

The swellest present in town—one of 
our Russian leather pocketbooks. 
Crrbbs & Rogers, druggists.

Expert watchwork guaranteed. Sale 
& Co.

and for several 
was kept

1

ILess than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse 1
i.ques- 

some
what from the coqj^^ prescribed for 
witnesses and volunteered some infor-

Thf* \A7|lif'P -YUKON RAJLVVaY; will be completed to
1 lie YY III 1C r asa White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling çf all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson.
For rates and all information apply to ADAIR

A. C. Co. Officer-Building. Commercial Agent* Dawson.

:
im

mation on points not intended to be 
brought out. Liscom told “Swiftwater" 
that be ought to be ashamed of himself 
to treat an old schoolmate as he had— 
tow it : Leave him a pauper in a land 
where meals cost from $1 upwards. The 
court finally brought them back to 
earth and after considerable adding 
and subtracting had been done the 
order of the court was that Gates 
$38.75 and the costs. And “de swiftest 
ting dat ever hit de Klondike’’ paid 
tfie bill like a maa.

This morning W. S. Allen and F. M. 
jones each paid $2 and costs for com
mitting nuisances on the streets.

The case of Edward Metcalf vs the

x

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE ——•m
From a Needle to a Steamboatx $ ARTHUR LEWINPut money in your purse. ’ ’ See the 

fine line of pocketbooks at Cribbs &
Rogers.

Pocket ink stands, tbeLvery latest, 
Nugget office. \ -

Shoff, tbe Dawson Dog Ijoctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store. \

Bargains—Watches aed ditqnonds at 
-educed prices. Uncle Hoffman.

>■ Finest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front St., nr. the Dominion.-

JL For nsole*

fllpay

Our Prices are

I”** RIGHT
NEW

GOODS
Our Stock is! I -

^ Largest. Assdi’tment of 
in Dawson to select froni

Your Patronage Solicited. Money Refunded if goods Are not as Represented. -
H. 1 k Rou.kr, Resident Manager. Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
F.
mm

MINING ENGINEERS.
RRELL & UREEN, Mining Engineers and 

Dominion Land urveyora. Olfiee, Harper 
st, Dawson.

-
- ■ Victoria Meat Market, McDougall, 

prop., for a month's wages where only 
nine days’ labor were fierformed, Met
calf being discharged at that trine,- was 
dismissed and costs charged to plain
tiff. McDougall proved that there were 
good grounds for his discharge of Met
calf, it being established bv two wit 
nesses that be, Metcalf, was in the 
habit of blowing his

IHSH
Warrants for the arrest of between 30 

and 40 gamblers were issued, and fully 
that number were up yesterday after 

m when the usual fine and costs,
, were paid.

JOHN B. WARDEN. I\ I ('.- Assaver for Bank 
of British North America. Gofd dust melt- 

»-d,Kiid assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black saim. Analyses of ores and coat. Storage QRR & TUKEY,

i-x
LAWYERS

w Freighters and 
ForwardersCheapest Rates * 

* in the City |

Boyle’s Wharf #

*
nose on his work safety deposit box in A. c, vaults.m ft*

'ABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
Advoca tes ; N otaries Bublie ; Con vevancers

1 tqjees. ( « i eeit I rve Bl<ig,
I.KX HOW DEN —Barrister, Solicitor, .vivo- 
. '•*“*. »,tb- Orlinitial it Mining Law, Room 

tl A. C. Co s office Block.

&v

...TEAMING IN Towk..

• dealers in wood.

All kinds of freight contracted 
any of the creeks and removeiK safely 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable:

•%- “%•

3AT1'ULI.0 & RHJLE Y—Ad vocales, Notaries 
ConveyancerrYvc. Offices. First Avenue.

< FOR SALE. for toWho’ll Be Next? Full l ine of Choice Brands ofB
IC question. “ Who’ll be next ?” is 

many persona in Dawson are 
ng to themselves without

TOR—HA LE —Webster’s com ploterEnabrideed 
dtctlduary. Apply Nugget office. 8»

4,41™ , -

pOR .HALE-Cabin aud lot; live minute»’ 
walk from business center. Apply Nugget

r ji lice, loierw, isi Building Norm oi s,U. Dock.»

!
ig able to frame a satisfactory 
ver. The occasion for the asking o 
question is1 that the pojice have 

up ot vagrants 
a a it oeing out or w rK and unable D 
procure it constitutes vagrancy, then 
does that evil stalk rampant in Dawst i 
at the present time There is no desiie 
on the part of the law to prefer a charge 
of vagrancy against a man who is anx

liehee*e*ii

mifCBarns and Corral,
é Secnqrt Avenue and Fifth Avenue South

0E.ZmLKENS’ w, Wei Frozen and Mopped flu
-Cbt finest Select 6roeertes« " Bul Slil1 MM Business. ' -*

D. A. SHINDLER

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
l’OM CHISHOLM

II -
LOST AND FOUND

* i 0OLNI»—On Front stieet, between Madden 
House and Aurora saloon, one bunch of 

keys. Owner can have same by inquiring at 
Nugget office and paying charges.

LOifT—A package containing two pairs of rub- 
-* her shoes; owner’s name. G. 8 West, 
na-kage Leave at Nugget office; reward ’

on a
MOHR &

Oil"

WANTED.
1N DAWSON

W'Nu'gïeroffieë** "H8'img A,'|j1>' at B. E. Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue Ooposite

Klondike Bridge.AND
Hardware, Etc / Front Street s
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